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Introduction: Drill for Acquisition of Complex 

Organics (DrACO) is a sample acquisition and deliv-

ery system for the Dragonfly New Frontiers mission to 

explore Titan [1, 2]. The goal of the mission is to as-

sess Titan’s habitability and investigate its prebiotic 

chemistry. Dragonfly is an octocopter lander, and will 

perform numerous vertical takeoffs and landings to 

pre-scouted locations. At each site, Dragonfly will 

have the option to use DrACO sampling system to 

analyze Titan surface material. Selected in June 2019, 

Dragonfly is scheduled to launch in 2026 and arrive on 

the Titan surface in 2034.  

DrACO: The purpose of the DrACO system is to 

capture Titan surface and near-surface material and 

deliver it to DraMS (Dragonfly Mass Spectrometer). 

DraMS operates in two measurement modes: Laser 

Desorption Mass Spectrometer (LDMS) and Gas 

Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer (GCMS). The end-

to-end configuration of the sampling system within the 

Dragonfly lander is shown in Figure 1 while the details 

of the pneumatic acquisition and delivery are shown in 

Figure 2.  

DrACO consists of four major subsystems: The 

Sample Excavation Drills (SED), the Pneumatic 

Transport System (PTS), the Sample Delivery Carou-

sel (SDC), and associated Avionics. Material is suc-

tioned directly from the cuttings pile generated by the 

drill bit, and pneumatically conveyed in a fast-moving 

stream of ambient Titan air to minimize temperature 

rise, reducing risk of sample alteration or fouling of the 

transport system. In contrast to traditional sample 

transfer systems, the DrACO pneumatic architecture is 

gravity agnostic [3, 4]. The end-to-end system features 

two redundant sampling drills and two redundant suc-

tion blowers in a “cross-strapped” configuration: either 

drill can deliver sample to either LDMS or GCMS 

cups using either blower.  

Because the subsystems are connected by simple 

bent tubing and standard fittings, they can be located 

anywhere aboard the lander, giving mission designers 

the flexibility to trade off overall tubing length against 

other high-level vehicle configuration objectives, such 

as thermal control zones and vehicle center of mass. In 

Dragonfly, the entire sample transport path is exposed 

to the cold Titan ambient environment to minimize 

sample temperature rise. Due to the impact on pressure 

drop, increased tubing length comes at the cost of in-

creased blower power consumption. 

Sample Excavation Drills (SED) consists of a Drill 

Head, Feed Stage, and a Drill Bit. The Drill uses a ro-

tary-percussive action to efficiently penetrate through 

the strongest Titan material specified, water-ice ce-

mented regolith ~80 MPa in strength. The rotation and 

percussion are driven by separate actuators, allowing 

for drilling flexibility using rotation with or without 

percussion. Percussion, particularly in hard materials, 

allows efficient drilling which reduces heating and 

alteration of sample. The heart of the Drill Head is an 

extremely robust and efficient cam-spring based ham-

mering system with Apollo Drill heritage. Honeybee 

Robotics has adapted this approach to over a dozen 

drills, ranging from near surface to 100s of meters 

deep, and for planetary conditions ranging from Venus 

to the lunar cold traps. 

 
Figure 1. Configuration of DrACO. 

 
Figure 2. Left: SED/PTS - drill bit with pick-up 

foot. Right: PTS/SDC - sample cup inserted in col-

lection chamber and details of the sample cup. 
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Two fully redundant SEDs are mounted on the in-

sides of opposing landing leg trusses, placing the drills 

close to the surface, and reducing length of the Feed 

Stage. The drills are mounted 10 cm above the bottom 

of the lander feet to prevent damage during landing. 

The Feed Stage has a range of 20 cm, and thus can 

place the bit up to 10 cm below the footpads. This ena-

bles drilling 2 cm depth even if there is an 8 cm gap 

directly underneath the drill.  

The 4.6 cm diameter Drill Bit has been designed to 

produce a sufficient volume of material to meet sample 

requirements for the DraMS measurement. The bit is 

conical in shape to avoid getting stuck and has hybrid-

grade carbide cutting teeth (an ideal combination for 

both rotary and hammer drilling). A pilot drill at the 

bit’s center contacts the surface first, allowing for pre-

liminary ground interrogation for hardness and cohe-

sion via imagery and measurement of motor current. 

These images and other observations of the landing 

site [1] inform whether or not to drill and/or ingest 

sample at a particular landing site. 

Pneumatic Transfer System (PTS) operates on the 

same principle used in commercial vacuum cleaners: 

suction blowers rapidly convey sample from the sur-

face to collection ports in the SDC [5, 6]. Titan’s 94K 

air temperature, 4.4x higher air density, and 1/7th grav-

ity result in pneumatic transport requiring less power 

than on Earth. Thus, lifting and transporting particles 

on Titan requires significantly lower power.  

Pneumatic sample collection has 5 advantages: (1) 

The delivery point can be at a distance from the drill, 

because the connecting tube can be routed around the 

vehicle. (2) Sample temperature remains cold during 

transfer because the transport medium is 94K Titan air. 

(3) Sample transfer does not rely on gravity, a strong 

advantage if moving cohesive material. (4) Cross-

contamination is significantly reduced by running air 

through the pneumatic lines prior to and after sample 

transfer. (5) Risk of clogging is minimized because 

sample remains in motion until captured by the LDMS 

and GCMS sample cups or exhausted outside the 

lander.  

The PTS is physically decoupled from the drill, 

such that loose, unconsolidated samples can be ac-

quired without using the drill, providing a contingency 

operating mode in the highly unlikely scenario that 

both drills cease functioning. This also enables interro-

gation of cohesiveness of the surface material. 

The input to the PTS is a suction nozzle with 180° 

coverage around the drill bit. The opening is designed 

to exclude >1.5 mm particles that could foul the pneu-

matic system. The inlet is continuously cleaned by the 

rotating bit, which carries wire mesh brushes to scrub 

away debris. The PTS uses a traditional centrifugal 

blower design, with impellers designed for Titan air.  

Sample Delivery Carousel (SDC) inherits signifi-

cantly from the highly successful Sample Manipulation 

System (SMS) developed by Honeybee Robotics for 

the MSL Sample Analysis at Mars (SAM). As on 

SAM, the carousel’s two rings rotate together: the in-

ner ring carries sample cups to feed GCMS and the 

outer ring cups feed LDMS, manipulated by elevators 

at each of four stations around the carousel.  

LDMS and GCMS cups (Figure 3) collect solid 

particles from the moving airstream by redirecting 

them into the interior of the cup with a deflector plate 

that extends into the flow. The cup is self-metering 

(cannot be overfilled) and nominally single-use, there-

by avoiding complications of cleaning. Each LDMS 

cup features a fine ‘mesh’ viewing window that con-

tains sample while preserving 87% of the viewable 

area.  

 
Figure 3. DrACO’s one cup - one sample ap-

proach eliminates the need to clean cups.  

Extensive testing was performed to characterize the 

behavior of a range of Titan simulants (both room 

temperature and cryogenic analog materials) during 

drilling, transport and collection [7-10]. Major accom-

plishments include tests of drilling into cryogenic ma-

terial, pneumatic pickup and transport of room temper-

ature simulants, sampling at Titan-like conditions and 

end-to-end demonstration of the entire sampling chain.  
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